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VOL, XIV, No, 10: - ' , * 
M. BARKER STARS 
IN . CRADLE SONG 
• 
Quiet Scenery and Acting 
Contribute to Convent • 
Atmoephere, , 
DIRECTED BY HUPFEL 
Varsity Dramatic,' performance ofrll.: 
Cradle SONg, by C. Martinez Sierra, on 
Saturday. Dttt:mber 17, had a high de­
gree of excellence t1nu'\lJI1 in a coUqe 
play. It was felt by every one to have 
betn a fortunate choice. since almost all 
the parts were for women, and since the 
simplicity of sClting and action gave 
scope for artistic achievement. 
The scenery. quiet grey cloister wall, 
with rounded arches and' .taintd alan 
windows. was particularly effccrivcj and 
the grouping of the characters were carc­
fully arranged 10 that every momellt the 
.stage presented a �Iea'ing picture. 
Contrutln, Leads In Firat Act 
In the first act, the glimpse. of home­
life in a con�1t were amusing, and 
charming; and the action u well as the 
Nuns moved smoothly, Caroline Crosby, 
as the Prior"tu, mingled dignity with 
sweetness; her voi� had a plea'ing rt· 
straint. All the vokes were good, which 
added a grnt deal to the beauty .. of the 
performanet. The Vicareu, Ciccly 
Hamilton, with her biting criticisms and 
'May the Lord abJolve me from mal· 
'ct I" attitude contrasted admirably with 
the patience of the Prioress; her acting 
all the way through was consistantl), 
good. The group of Novices wert well 
cast and characterircd, although Sister 
Marcella overdid her part to a certain 
extent. 
B y  far the best piece of acting wu 
Margaret Barker'. interpretation of 
Sister Joanna of the Cross, It was .. 
vtry difficult part, but she saved it from 
sentimentality, and provided each act 
with a highly emotional ending, Her 
a«ne with Theresa. had a lyrical quality 
of pure poetry. 
Years Unmadted. b1 Xake.up 
The contran betw� the firSI and 
second acts was not so marked as il 
might have httn. Only the principle 
character, ga\'e any indicalion that they 
CONTINUED ON PAGE a 
I. Q.'s and Scholarshi,1J 
Compared; Results Vague 
Esther Crane, of Goucher College, 
• writing for Scltool ud SOClt')', presents 
some very interesling data about the 
value of Psychological tests. She com· 
parea the Bryn Mawr telLl from the 
c1assC:8 of 1924, 1926, IG26, 1921 and 
1928. with the Academic records of the 
students. 
"Such comparisons," she says. "are 
not particularly helpful for individual 
.. predictions when a particular student 
has teSled high in a Thurstone test 
all that can be judged on the basi. of / the limited data here presented is that 
th� arc about six chances out of ten 
thai she will Jland in the upper hal f 
of her dau. about three chances out 
of ten that she will Sland in the lower 
half of her dass, and Ius than one 
chance in tcn that she will wilhdraw 
from college without graduating. On 
the other hand, when a student has 
tested very low in a Thurstone test, 
all that can be judged on the basi. of 
.uch data is that there are about two 
chances out of ten that she will stand 
In the upper half of her class, about 
aile chances OUI of ten that she will 
atand in the lower haH and two chance. 
OUI of ten that .he will nOI graduate. 
Such prediction i. of n o  value in giv· 
in, edacalKmat auMhnce to an indj· 
vidual dudenL Moreover, if a coUe,e 
i s  able t o  admit all the applicants who 
meet its requireraeDts. it would doubt· 
less be unwise to exclude thole .tu­
denu who are k»wat io the Plycho--
10lieal tuta, on tbe baail of theK '" findill&'; but if a coUt ... aoable to ( admit all the candidate. .bo meet ita 
requitCSMDta. then it miIM &ad IDmC' 
",ue eYea ia • ,.,c� tat 
.hich Ii.a aD better ...... .. io . tIaaa 
COItt'DOMD Oil .£88 • 
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Poetry Excels Prose in , 1891 D�ICATES I Conventional Lantern. N .... COMMON R60� Spuiafly (Olltribwled by MII.LlCIINT ..... 
.. Ndme. Wanted 
The May Day Committee 
wishes to remind the students to 
bring back from vacation lists Q.f 
names of peqple 10 whom May � 
Day invitations lIIay be sent. 
This mailing lilt is to include 
the nantes of all th,. people 
whom the st\ldent body be.1ieves 
would be interested in receiving 
information a�ut the program 
C"alty 
Neither insensitive critic nor .lll>euen· 
sitive reader could characterize the_OJ· 
cember Lolllern as decadent or precious . 
The tone is serious, personal, e.ven ,moral. 
For the most part, the storiesl,fe straight. 
forwa'rd, and the poetry is conve'lt1ional 
in .theme and form. 
The prose in the number has littk to 
mark it as interesting or signific.ant. Miss 
Salinge:r's story of a college graduate de. 
cidin, betv,un duty and ambition has 
some vividness. especially in the depiction 
of Nalalie Brmt's thoughts, but the· dia· 
lolue is forced, and the revtrsal at the 
end mti�ely unmotivattd. Nil Dtzpero". 
d"ffl gives a lood picture of a man hav· 
ing stage fright, but again the end is un· 
satisfactory-almost childish. A Malt 0/ 
God has sollie niee description and a sit· 
uatjon which offers pOMibilities, How­
ever, the expository method is diffuse 
and unsati.,)'ing, and the situation does 
not quite come off. Miss Wright's essay, 
CtJrpr cn-ffl. is plea�nll)' scyentttnth 
century in tone, but. for modc:nl taste, 
self -conscious in style and labored in jts 
marshaling of quotation,. Tbe best 
piece of prose is Miss Phillips' The 
Ddil), RO"1fd: a sketch of a real perSOIl 
hving a rul life. The style is ,traight· 
fcrward, and the detail is extremely 
vivid-in short, this "slice of life" i, .uc· 
cessfully cut. 
The verse is more interesting than the 
prose. 10 one or two cases, the prosody 
CONTINUEO ON PAOli a 
Oxford Summer Course 
England in Nineteenth Century 
to Be Studied in All Its 
Aspects, 
"A visit to Oxford, residtnce in a col­
lege, lectures by many eminent men and 
women, discus.ion classes, sight-seeing 
partit:s to Oxford's most famous colleges 
and to neighboring places of interest-in 
short, the experiencing for a brief spact 
of all-that is best in an Oxford student's 
life-this was for the first time made 
possible to American womt'lt \..f limited 
leisure and means in ID26. A'two and 
a h·alf weeks' Summer Vacation Coune 
was organiz.ed by the Women's Societies 
of Oxford, and pro\·ed.so sueceuful that 
it has been decided 10 hold another such 
course, for American \Vomen Teachers 
and Craduates, in 1928, from July 6th to 
27th. 
"The subject will be 'England in the 
Nineteenth Century: 1815-1DOO.' Each 
morning thtre will be two ltctures. shorl 
series having Deen arranged on literary, 
historical, political and �ientific topics. 
Will See Hiatorle Spots 
"Students will be lodged in the Wom­
en's Colleges, where they will have the 
opportunity of meeting some of the 
Tutors. who will be in residence al in 
term. Every effort will be made 10 pro­
vide as many glimpses into typically 
English life as possible_ We hope to 
make the studentJ acquainted with 
English music, folk..dancing and linging; 
they will drh'e to Stratford-GfH\von, for 
a performance of one of Shaketpeare's 
plays by the well-known Festival Com­
pany: to Su,,"rave Manor, the ancestral 
home of the Washington family; and to 
other places of imere:st in the neighbor­
ing country. They will be shown Ox· 
ford's own archilt:Ctural treasures under 
trained guidance. 
"A limited number of places will be 
reserved until May 1st for stud<:nu who 
intnld to enter upon the work of teach· 
ing Fthe Secondary Schools in the au-
tumn of 1928. L • . 
COHTIHUIID ON PAQ. " 
Fireplace, Book Shelves 
Orga.!' F �d to Be 
Memorials. 
• 
and 
SINGING v1AS GOOD 
On Sunday afternoon the Common 
Room in Goodhart �1I was dedicated 
by the clau of 1891. The room \\-as: Coni· 
fortably filled with alumnae and under­
graduates.. most of whom wert seeing 
it for the first time. Miss M,ary Camp· 
btU. who was pr�sident of '07 for four 
years, gave a short talk in which .he 
told the story of the givin& of the Com· 
lIlon Room by her class. "The clus," 
she said. "made the gift hoping that wr 
would find rest and comfort l!-acre, It 
was Katrina Tiffany's inspiration that 
it should be pur gift on the occuion of 
our 30th reunioli, lut year. On March 
tIIh Mu, Tiffany diw, after only a 
week's illness. jlist befort hcr lirst com­
mittee: mc:etil!8' Due to the geuerotV re. 
sponse of everyone. the cla" has been 
able: to carry on her work, 
"The gift is being dcdicatt:d to thm: 
menlbc:rs of the class: To Mildred Min­
turn Scott. 'who died in 11m, tht' �k­
sheh'es and books are dedicated, as an 
aff«tionate tribute to the kingdom of 
her "lind. The clau hopes to gh'e ne:w 
books e'lery year; in each one there i.i 
to be a bookplate with Mrs. Scott's nanM' 
on it. fi:"-r,Mt of the fund for the in­
statlation of the organ is deJklled to 
Lydia Foulke Hughes, One of our 
carliest and fondest memories is tht: 
sound of hcr beautiful '1oice singing 
"Who Is Silvia?" The mantie and fire-
Illace arc given in melliory of Katrina 
Tiffany, to keep alive htr flaming torch 
that never will die down. The whole 
room, indeed, is a symbol of her pres· 
CONTINUED ON PAOB • , ' 
� the organiution of I.lay 
y. We arc asked to c o · oper·­
a e by furnishing all possible 
names, ' whether or not we be­
lieve that they may bc included 
011 the lists. anyway. 
Committee Chosen 
flWoman 
New 
in the Moon" Only 
Play-Sixth Still 
Undecided, 
--' 
The May Day Committte has been 
workiNg lIeadily on the organization of 
the cx«utive sidt of its work. The 
latest announcements from headquarters 
inc.lude the nlmes of Mr. King's advis­
ory committee, and the te:ntath'e list of 
plays 10 be givt:n; this last information is 
sub;«t to change without notice. 
Mr .. King'l commiUte includes thrt't: 
members o( each- c1au; it. function is 
a s)'stemattc efforl to learn of all possi­
ble dramatic ahilities m the college. 
Many are probably latmt, and need onl)' 
a certain amount of encouragement to 
�pring forth in tht (ull glor), of their 
hidden possibilities. The members of the 
committee: (rom the class of '28 arc Pa­
lache, McKeh'ey and Hupfd; from the 
class of '29, Fain, M. R, Humphry and 
B. Humllhries; from the class of 'ao, 
Darker, Wic.kes ami Bigelow; and from 
the class of '3t. Drake, Burroughs and 
Turner. 
Und�r Mr, Willoughby'. Di, 
rection Difficulties Were 
Surmo�nted, . 
M, cs>ss SINGS SOL!) 
(Sfluially Colttrib,Htd by HQaAc! 
A1.\\"") 
Last Thursday e'lmina; the GI� Club 
gave its Christmas Concert, w\jch takes 
the place of the usual CiIl)Cn &: Sullivan 
Opera irt the May Day year. Thi. will 
rrobably be the last Concen to be given 
11\ Taylor Hall and formed a I1ttil1& and 
ucellent conclu.ion to Taylor's years 
of usefulness in that (XInncction. 
Tht:re was a large and '1ery enthusias­
. tic audience and the Clee Club on this 
Ott.,ion set an entirely new standard for 
itself, not only in the point 'of view in 
the program presented bUl in the de­
gree of ucellt:nce of the performance. 
Mr. Willoughby is to be congratulated 
most sincerely on the splendid work M 
has a«.omplished in 50 short a period 
as eisht weeks, with a chorus, lhe per· 
sonnel of which changes evcry year, 
many of the members having had little 
or no former experH!nce in a co�pell(J 
singing. Now such an excellent betin­
ning has been made in attempting works 
of such value and difficulty as Palestrina, 
Purcell, the English Madrigal School, 
etc., it would be a great pity if the Glet: 
Club were to rt5t on its laurels with this 
concen and not make the Christmas 
Concert an annual evenl, Thi. would 
not entail in any way tht: giving up of 
the May performance of Cilbert & Sulli­
van (i�. other than Mly Day yurs) but 
would form an Important addition to the 
cultural value of music in the Collc:gc, 
The experience of taking part in the per· 
T(100Ut. In Janu.t)' klrlllance of greal music, such as Pales-
On Thursday. January 6, the first try· Irina or' Bach, adds something to a stu-
God Is More Real to the ouu will be hHd. During the following dent's intellectual devdopment which is weeks they will be held on Afondays, of very real and lasting worth, a worth Rahabs Than the Ruths Tue5da)'i and Thursdays. People are which educational institutions alt over 
''Tonight instead of a Chrislmas u:r- not being asked to try OUI lor definite the country are slowly hqinning to rec· 
ilion I am going to give you a prt- parts, but. rather each person is to be ognize at its true valuation. While the 
Christmas sermon," said Dr. Henry tried in a ctrlain type of pan: no one imponana of hearing gnat amsic has 
Sloane Coffin. speolking in Chapel on i. to be overlooked when once the vigi., � greally l'e'Cognized, the recognrtion 
Sunday. December 18, The ,tnealogy lance corvmilt� be,ins its college-wide I of the equally greal importance of taking 
with which Ihe New Testament starts is canvau. '\Vhen the tryout lists are part in it has been of slower growth. It 
usually a sticking ])oint, he said, but thou: posttd it is most ell1jlhalicaUy hoped that is thus that the student is made to be, in 
for whom the first gospel was written all people who know of any possible WagOlCr's phrase, "a partner in the be· 
had an interest in anccstry. Sevt'ral '1ery ability on the pari of a friend, wiU re· coming," and it is unbelievabl� that any 
iluc:res:ting characters appear in the long port it either to Mi.ss Applebee or to a student with th� slig�telt capacity for 
line of Christ's ancestors. One, who me:mber of Ihe committee. The' May CONTII'IUIlD O\. eAGIl 2 
seems queerly place:d in the list of saint!. Day Committee wishes to stress Ihe fact 
was Rahab, a jaded habitue of Jericho', Ihat May Day i� for 
.
everybody, and is Women Have Inftuence underworld. She espoused the religioll not merely the l)reductlOn of a few rom- I ' 1m ' Ch' of Jeho\'ah from fear, but, although her mince members I In provtng lna 
mOl1lls were abominable, her faith was I 
"The polllical and military confu-
List of Play, Comp led sion in China, combined with Ihe supt:rb. Another il1teresting character Th Und d t D __ d !: d tht Ad . e er�ra. ua e �r 
n . •  breaking down of the railroads and was Ruth, whoM: words to Naomi form C t t t ver"- I' voory �mmll ee are gomg 0 mec: . J other minor difficultit:s with which the c:lass� utterance of fidelity. For her soon to diSCUSS Illans for the orga�lz.atlo.l1 that counlry is now impeded, i. apt religion was merely part of her famil)' of next semester's w?r� �nlli . 
their to make us fed down.hearted and dis­obligation; Jehovah was thrown in with plans are completed thIS. 
te:ntatlVe lut �f courage:d u to the future of thos� mil. her mother·in-Iaw. Ruth was a direct playS mwt Itand! RotH" flood, Prele s . ' f  h h h' k ' contrast to Rahab in every way )�t sh� Old WN"'" Talt, T� AlidSlllHmt'r 
!IO: str:gghng or w al t t:)' t m lS 
also was in the communol of sainu. Night's Dr("om and the Mumming Play r om. 
. 
Ruth had much faithfulness alld litlle! Th' "But there are eertain conditions" 
faith, Rah3b had little but faith. The :�lIS� ��:rg:hi�;d M:�t .g��g::. whic� said Mrs. Wood speaking in chapel on " , 'd· tr . Friday, December t8, "which arc prov· lnterestll1g c:ontr.lSt is t lelr Inert:J:Ice 111 Tit. Old Wn.",'" Tole has been given. 
religious c:xperimce. Rahab progressed The other ,Jiays nlen1iond above have 
ing tremendously advantageou.l to the 
h h ' " " R  h . people of China." t roug re Igloo to mol1l rty. ut been given on every May Day since Ihelr 
through morality to relig�n; Rahab inauguration, The mumminl( play is to Sin of Alphabet Re!lucecl 
had the maximum belief and minimum be givm on the green this �ar to rtpre. The first is the interest of the peo-
No SilttJldlt,/ 
The Exe:cutive Board of the 
S e I f·Govemment Ateo<:iation 
wi.hes to point o ..... . hldent. 
are Dever allowed . to lftIoke 
withilt the jurildictioe of me A.­
lOCiatioa.. exce:pt in • ,a.ca 
ezprltll ,. .tatflt ill the,., 'I'bc 
fact that a studeat i •• tt'. or 
conscience, Ruth the: minim¥" belief and sent an told English fair. The mum- pie in doin,g away with the thouaands 
maximum COl1science, and yet they both mil18 pla)'1 were always given by the of characte", which people of the low· 
had the same end as faithful and deYOted people on festive occasions and they art est c1hses must learn before Ihey can 
wives. They both entered the Kingdom, not drama! in themselv/!5, The new read a Chinese newspapt:r. The youth 
but through diametrically opposed doors. play to be given this year is Lylys of China, realizing th� nece .... ity of 
God is far more rca! tt the Rahabs of Wo,"Olt iH ,It, Moo"_ which was sug. spreading education, have! devi.ed the 
the world. griPPed by pas,ions and domi- KC'Stcd for production by Dr. Honce followina plan: I thousand' of the most
 
lIaled by fearful destructive forces as Jiowarei Furness, Jr. The �mittec usdul characters of the LanlUAae have 
they are, than to the Ruths. The Rahlbt has done a great deal of reading and been picked out for general informa­
hne cxperio1cc:d Cod; He ha1 rtSoCtled Ihinking on the subject of the sixth play tion. New.papers and book. are pub­
them and is the most obvious fact in to be liven; Mr. Kin. h ... luggested A" tished whieh contain only tM .p«i6ed 
their lives. The Ruths. on the other Yo.. u., II. but, as yft, no definitt con- thousand chancten, and which un. 
, hand. live with God as unconsciously as elasiont have btat reached. thereby, accomplished a Ireat dcaI ia. 
t"-, b-,Iht air. The RWbs make IQOre . spreading informalion throulhoat the 
11a7ioc •• - ..-":. � J 1e_a._lOdtto ...  
,... ..... .. .  I..uc May Day nine play. were ",'len, 
telfish demands on Cod and NY HKle and they were so arraRled that it was 
_, Savior." The RUI� ask .of Cod .impoIsible to see aU of them during the 
0111), in order 10 help their Naom... � two days' pcrformat; Consequently 
has no preference bat taka �hatrV('1' !S oraIy siJI: are to be: Ii. this year. Evrry 
aliv� lPiritaally and � It for Hd one ill col •• ill ha some part in one 
JeI'Yict. of these prodaetioa. aotpt for about 
"1'be Rutbs aDd the bMbt r..I 100 people .. will perfana fIIPOI1 the 
k !>aid to -...... _ -' '-' '\'Ito _ ....... ", lit;, _ 
... bt II 1.1 . . ... artide. 
coantf1. ,. 
While thiJ plan is a COIUideraWe 
step in advance, it i. only temporuy. 
Eventually, China .in have 10 leave .. 
w«1I·1oved classi� character. aM 
tum to a Romani:ftif" alpubet. J 
The Rcoud anaDtqtOu ...... 
meat " the trnD!ado.. iD..... t4 
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The C:OUege News 
BcllloQr-ln-cblet 
COIOfltLlA B, R08I:, '21 
00eJ KclJtor , .. 
H1tt.EN P. McJtELVIT. '21 
Ed't« 
CAROLlNJ: R. M. SMITH, '28 
- . 
Ooatrtbuttlll Editor , 
J. L. P&8J..ER, '18 
qAal't.a� BdJt.o� 
It. BALOS, .  1:. RIOI:. '30 
". GRAOE, '28 O. BOW., 'SO 
Bu.la.....-a;.napr 
M. 8. GAILLARD '28 
8ubecrl$folon Manacer 
B. R. JONES, '28 
(ully se.lf-consciPus 
h.,m<>';v with itself."· 
IS nO longer 
lndian, 
a Negro i 
.. �toclern resembles a 
younk man who hifs accepted 
religinn of his bl,lt wh� 
• 
The fti�lar 
-or Salt I 
all the things that he Rdection. on Electioa. 
Our national race (Spuially .oHlribwled, 'almosl e,,'i,.,ly, 
then, are slowly but very definit�ly 1 'By W,II.I_IAM WORDSWORTH.) 
changing, and the American wandered lonely as a cloud 
and Ihe Afllericar .. culture are That Roats on high o'er str«t and blocks 
veloping' along lines which are When all at onCe I law Wrowd most totally unlike those which A h05t of golden curly I�s. 
European ances,,-.has chosen Buide�he rountain, 'nuth the trets (1) 
cholOfjically our type is prirniitiv.:. 1 
and � is becoming more so, year Cominuous as the stars tha ine 
include in oilr national myth. Fluttering alfd dancing in�brecze. 
"-I.tantl I y,:ar-it can no longer be judged And twinkle in the lkits o'e d 
J. BARTH, .  R. CR088, '20 and along with the older cultures T�y stretchal in never ending line �"' ���"�j�, �g�'�:"�'�i���'�l�·' ",,�'28����� l and civilizations of the world. Ak!ng the ck>isters quiet mead: 
"And." concludes Keyserlillg; "it Six saw I at a single Ilance 
is this discrepancy that is the final Tossing their heads in sprighlly dance. 
•• Un ., u.. proof of America's entry, along 
with the rest or the world, on a 
INTELLECTUAL FOOD Dark Ages." 
The fount beside them danced: but they 
OlJ(did Ihe sparkling waves in glee: 
A fact imbibed from earliest 
childhood is the fundamental differ- In PhifadeJphia 
A student could IIOt but be gay 
In such � jocund company: 
I gated-and gated-but little thought 
What strife the 5haw to me had brought. ence between boys and girls. The Thntu like lead soldiers and girls like Broad: Richard Br'nllt:1t in 
boys are given the Tom Swift Seri,s I'" pan as Tilt! Hark"_ For oft. as through tht halls t go to read, girls the Little Colo"el Erlanger: A Zicgfeldian .,'0<1,,";0,, 1 111 vacallt or in pensive mood Series. 'However boys and girls Edna Ferber's delightful 1 htar discu.!I5toll5 tlr that show 
may be, their tastes seem to be con· Adell)h;: William Hodge in a new Remarks on each of that fair brood: 
verging more and more. 'fhey play S,,,.niyht r�ru th, Door. And then my wavering 511;r;1 leans 
the same games, enjoy the same That always Toward Ollt or t'other of those queens. 
jokes, and now t�leyj.etU} to read Thurston. 
the St1me books. -...oy'he Princeton Coming 
bookstores have I'ust compiled a list 
Erlanger: Eddie Dowling in J/(mry-
of best-sellers w lich is su'rprisingly ,"00" I.'m�; opens Dece:mber 211. 
familiar to us. Almost every book Carrick: AlII':·OO/l! OI>ens Decem-
on the list is one that is widely read 26. 
and discussed here in Bryn Mawr. Lyric: Tit, Silt"' l-Iowsr; Ol>tns De-
Judge for yourself, here is the list: 20. 
The ten best selltrs in Princeton to- Che5tnut: Tift NNC' .1/oon; 
-, 
A Chri8tmu Story 
Itver since their own children had 
grown up. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Evolent 
had continued their Christmas Tree 
Party. Each year they sent a note to 
every little poor child in the neighbor­
hood. saying "Santa Claus will be at 
the Ben Evolent's home at ten o'clock 
day are headed by Ludwig's two D«ember 22. 
biographies. "Napoleon" and "Sis- Shubert: George White's 
marek." Amljlng other books fa- Dt«:�lber 20. 
·vore<1 by Prin�eton undergraduates The Moviea 
S",,,,I,,I,,, I on Christmas morning;" and each year they bought a large sUPI>I)' of 
toys, candy and oranges. 
are "Trader Horn" and ., Mother Stanley: Richard Oix in Tilt' 
India." In the fiction line "Jalna," Drf�lIdH, which slleaks for itsel£. 
by De Larocke; "Dusty Answer," Stanton: Alice Terry in TIt� CordI'" 
by Lehman;- hGallions Reach," by 01 Allolt. 
Tomlinson, and "The Crandllloth- Aldine.: Wonderful aerial photogra­
ers," by WesJcatt: , 11hy combined with good acting. and a 
Princeton and Bryn Mawr from tragic plot in WiN!JS. 
free choice seem to be reading and Fo;:-L.ocust: Al 101son in Th, 
discussing Ihe same books. Are we Si"!/I'r. 
10 augur from this that male and • 
Colle,e MalazinH Fall. femalt minds are growing more sim­
ilar year by year? 'I'hey have left 
Ixhind the far separaled spheres of 
Tom Swift and the Little Colonel 
and are now feeding on identically 
the same intellectual rood. It re­
mains to be seen if this common 
food will cause an identical devel­
opment. 
• QUIZITIS 
We hear with great joy that one 
of the greatest ills of mankind is 
abating. It is that dread disease 
Ihat is prone to nttalOk the college 
student: its sYl11ptOI11S differ accord­
ing to the patient, and are generally 
hard to locate; the germ of the dis­
ease and its cause have never been 
found; its entire progress is a mys­
tery. 
One symptom, howe.ver. occurs in 
all case ; Ihe attack inevitably comei 
at eight o'dock on the morning in 
which th9 victim has a quiz, and its 
only retM<ly is a short rest cure. 
Doctors and nurses have worried 
about it in vain, and have at last 
decided that a large dose of salts i. 
t good method of prevention. 
In connection with the problem of pub­
lication\, the Vassar NttWS rtcentl), sent 
out queslionnaires to about forty editors 
of college newspapers. These quest.ion­
naires were compiled with a view of find­
ing out how matters stood ill regard to 
the financial slal\1s, popularity, and 
standarl\s of mattrial in the various pub­
licationi of other colleges. A number of 
:answers have been receival. and an anal­
ysis of the resulu of the investigation 
seems to 5how that the great majority of 
the in51itlltioll5 of higher ltarning are 
sister�r brothers under the skin. 
The iterary magarine" in most coi­
f instanCt, seems 10 be u one 
expressed if, (Istlally ill a tran­
sitional stat'e. It hal either just died, is 
just going to dit or is jUlt ri5ing like 
the lihocnix from the ashes. Twelve �ut 
of ninJeen magazine. report� 'are 
rated as ullsuccessful either from the 
point of view of their materials or their 
financial, status. 
The humor publications, on the other 
hand, are much more optimisttcally re­
garded. Only one colle:ge reports finan­
cial failure, although many seem dubious 
as to the value ot the rontenu of thete 
This year they had bought more­
than ever; somehow there were more 
poor children than usual. Late into 
the night they worked. poring over 
li51s so that no child should get the 
same llreSC:llt as last year. wrapping 
the packages carefully. and arguing 
about who should be Santa Claus. Mr. 
Ben began the evening according t o  
hi' annual custom b y  firmly refusing 
to take the part, but after each of the 
boyt, And all the guuls had like�ise 
refused, he ended th! evening, ,.Iso ac­
cording to custom. by consenling. All 
he wanted was to be persuaded, and 
told "Ob. you'd be- much the best," 
and he would have IlCtll terribly hurl ir 
anyone else had taken Ihe part. 
When everything was ready, the 
tru trimmed, the toys in the red pack, 
and the orlilpgcs spread on the floor, 
the grown-ups retired to bed with a 
feeling of happ)' cxpt(;tancy and sub­
dued e.xcilement. And when morning 
came, the excitement was no longer 
subdued. 
Breakfast was at dght o'clock, and 
everyone "'as stated by nine. 
"Well," said Mrs. Evolent. "1 gues" 
the children will he coming soon; 
some years they I�in at seven. Hurry. 
Ben, eat your waffles. and go up and 
get into your costume." 
The guests were a little more blase 
than the family, but even they could 
not .refrain from getting up to look 
the window for approaching chil­
dren. 
At nine thirty Mr. Ben wa. sent 
upstairs, and everyolle gathered by the 
rront door, after the" dogs were care­
fully locked in the cellar. 
, 
GLEE CLUB 
• 
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the al,""eciat� of any art can come 
throush such an experience untouchal • 
i" greater 01 lesser degree, by the spirit: 
ual beauty of such music. 
Prolram Sung from Memor1 
Tla Glee Club has gained immeasur· 
ably� over former perfof"manceJ in 
Again We Are Judged 
From Across the Sea #� following article appeared in the 
�"r thirteenth issue of Co".ordia, 
a magatine published in Paris. It WilS 
written by one Fortunat Strowsk, a 
"i\lembre � I'lnstitut," and, entitled • 
"Women," it is printed under t� general 
smoothnen or phra.ing, attack and re- heading "Character. and Cunonu of the 
lease, and, m.ost important of all, in Century." 
clearness of enunciation. While Ihere "V�rtue. passion and extreme frivolity 
is sorr:ething yet to be. desired 
vin kgato . . . 
sustained tonc, the freshness of tht are ahke 111 France an� AmerIca .. 
voices and .. the ability to ".!,aintain the I "I 
fOlie must judge women from top 
initial pitch of lome of the difficult a to toe in reYlttt to dre5', American 
(01'#1/0 works wa5 very noticeable. Olle WOmen are th6_most tieautiful on earth. 
Ihing which contributed very largely to Toda� one nlUst cross the 
the success of the e\'ening was the fact 
that a Large part 'of the program wa.t Atlantic and go to one of the big women's. 
Illng from memory, mabling the singers 
to keep their undivided attention on the 
conductor, thus adding markedly to the 
precision of rhythm and attack. 
The program was well chosen for its 
catholicity and variety, ranging from 
Ecclesiastic-I.I motets to such riotous fun 
as "Rolling to Rio." Especially delight­
ful was the inclusion of t�e old .Here· 
fordshire Traditional Carol with ill 
wistful solo obbligato sung .:Igainst a 
harmonica background hummed meuo 
\'oce by the chorus. Min Coss, '28, 5al\K 
the solo part in just the right vein, and. 
be it noted. with JUSt the right wistful 
countenance. Charming also was the 
Pastorale by Holst �or two !IOlo'Voicc.!! 
and accompanying refrain for four 
voices, the former sung by Miss Cos� 
and �Miss Lalane, '30, in wiison with a 
most extraordinary uniformit), of tone 
and ensemble. and the laller hy Alines 
Channing. '29, SUI1i�' '30, Howell, '30, 
and Richardson, '29. 
Elgar's '"The Snow" d the colorful 
addition of an obbligato for two violins. 
played by Me5srs. Lipkin &-Oambrowski, 
ind for all the items of the second parl 
Mr. WiIIgughby had made tastdul ar­
ralliemetlts of the accompaniments for 
string quartet and piano. 
Mr. Vernon Hammond was a IR05t ex· 
cellent and sympathetic accompanist. Mr. 
Willoughby's untiring zeal and enthus­
iasm were rtReelal in a concert which 
from all IlOints of view was a greal 
(redit to hinl and to e\'ery member or the 
Clee Club and its officers. 
The Lipkin String Quartet added in 
large measure to the interest and variety 
of the program by an excellent rendtr­
ing of Dvorak's String Quartet in F. 
Op. 96 (The Negro Quartet), and th .. 
Andante Cantabile from TschaikowlkY'r; 
Quartet in 0, ()p. I), bracketed wilh 
Mendelisohn's Canzonetta from Quar­
tet. To thete they were obliged to re­
spond with Pochon's arrangement of 
"J).-ink to Me Only With Thine Eyes" 
as an encore. 
It will be a pity if the Glee Club or­
ganization of this year cannot be kept 
intact during the ne.xt semester :md u5ed 
ill sollie form in connection with May 
l)ay. What coutd be. more ..lelightful 
than some of the Elizabethan �Iadrigals, 
included in last week', program, 511ng in 
costume. t II Elizabethan times il was an 
absoJu.leI,v, neceua�y part of a well· 
groullde��ducation that a young man 
should b\!F'"lIble to hold his Qwn with 
cralit in taking part in a :\1adrigal. at 
sight if necenar)" at the request of his 
hostess. How far we have slip,ed !lack 
from the "Good OLD 'Times I" I pre­
sent the suilestion to the May Day 
Committee. 
The proc:eeds of the Concert Ire to be 
given to the fund for the organ now be­
illg installed in the Music Room of 
Goodhart Hall. 
uni\'euitiel there; on green lawns walk 
the young girls, books under their arms, 
and, like the goddesses of Fenelon, they 
hardl)' bend the How�s beneath their 
fw. . . . . 
"Spo" and physical exercise in a gym-
nasium where one is no more hampered 
by clothing than in an earthly paradise, 
correcl bad posture and develop the har-
mony of the body. . • • 
Min France the face reflects the soul 
and the heart; the voice comts directly 
from the soul. In America the face has 
Jlot the 5O\.R1e autonomy: it is quite con­
ttnt 10 earry out the beaut)' or the body. 
A to the ,'oice, it has little spiritual con-, 
tent. . . . 
''To the American woman, the man i s  
oilly a belonging. S� regards him 
neither as a god 1I0r as a monster. She 
dou not think of herself as pralestined. 
to sllch and such a marriage. S� chooses. 
her lover or her husband as she would an 
apartment or a Ilrofession .and although 
she does not change her mind so oftm 
a.s it is commonly supposed she does. she 
knows Ihat she can change it. and that 
russurts her. Nothing restricts tM: 
libeny or the choice in the unions. nor is 
there anything of mystery or SBnctlly're-
maining in them. . . . 
"The Amerieans that one sus, in 
Europe or in their own country, live as 
if by chan«, driven on by inexplicable 
caprice. have their stcret of which ihey 
themselves are unaware. 
"At the tender age of ten years their 
parents treat them as seriously as if they 
were adults. Then they 5pend several 
yurs in the uni\'enities which are for 
them a Ilaradise. without the serpent. 
There are men other than the professors. 
Outside' they And )'oung men who ad­
mire them. who sen'e them without recom­
pense, and whom Ihey treat without 
thanks. Then they marry .nell who con­
sider them maN.-elous deliiacies. who take 
upon themselves �rhponsibilities of 
the hou5eholi!, f.ld who leave them to' 
their complete liberty. 
MThey could easily hecdll1e spoiled by 
so much attention and fltnery, but, in 
general. they "are neither too vain nor 
too egotistical. They are content to be­
lieve that their persons are of infinite 
wonh: they make it their duty to develop 
them to perfection. It is' umr 'Only-duty. 
"Always in t'!Je 5Qlitude. to which they 
are . bound by" their pride. boredom and 
dissatisfaction soon come to them. They 
are unable to remain alone. They go aU 
night from one "dancing" to another. 
They can ne,'er become fixed. 
"The French girl, severely raised. is 
much happier." 
WOMEN IN CHINA 
Fortunately, however, it has been Reasons for t� failures 10 common reported from headquarters that at-! �:;�;,�":" more Jerious t)·PC or literary 
"Yoo hoo,"-tshouted Mr. Ben, "come 
up and' fix this suit I" and up went Mn. More minuteJ passed. CONTJNDIID rao .. PAGE 1 
tacks of Ihis epidemic (which, for I , seem. in 11105t cases. to arite the want of a more scientific term, the kind of work printed in them. 
we may call "quizitis") have been u <leac:ribed by the more rabid as 
mueh rarer this year. Has the col- I or "aesthetic, cubiltic, 'ulUris-lege taken a tum lowards health. or hia;h art," whilt- the more analytically-merely towards intellectuality? pointal OUI tha�' could be im-
Whatever the cause. the results are: "if tbc: hetter ."".. cont,ributed" comoIing and highly promising. that it is "un.UtteR'u - use the 
DAJUt DA ya AHEAD 
which conlribute. is very small," 
it "is of mlerest only t o  those who 
interested in liter.ry maler.l" 
-II."," CDII'lIr BttUrI;'. 
Evolent to sew on all the Itray colton "Ma)be they aren't coming." mur- the Chinese women in trying to im-
batting, and fix the mask. This took nlUred Mrs. Evolent. No one contra- prove their homes and schools. "Three 
some time, but she hurried as much dieted her. but no one moval. It was years ago." said Mrs. Wood, '" at­
BI possible. a very gloomy atmoSJ.lhere that per- tended a meeting of young women in 
"Have they come yea" she asked vaded the Ben Evolent home on Peking. Among the quutions brought 
running downstairs. Chrillmas morning. I up by the young women for ditlcussion 
'·Not yet," answered the gue'lI. "Well," began Mrs. Evolent, in a was this: How can' make my hus-
MUut it'5 tttl o'clock!" Mrs. Evolent choked voice, when suddenly the band love me? The husband of this 
looked up puulal and sat down with door lIew open and in came children- woman had been a brilliant 5tudent in 
her knitting. all IOrll of children, dressed in little I America, while she had had little or n o  
Five minutes palled and n o t  a velvet suiu and dainty lace dresses, I education o f  any kind. Other ques­
child appeared. Ten miutes, fift«n. dean, well-fed children, happ)', riell tiollS were discussed concerning dis­
Mrs. Evolent dropped her knitting and ehildren. cipline in the home, which it always a 
bit het' lip. "We heard." Slid '"the leader. "'that trial to the Chinese women, since tlJeir 
Priu .... IAn.., a... at 1I'''lp'LI Mr. Bea came t o  the head or the Santa Claus was coming here.·' Uke homes are ruled by the mother-in-law. 
PriIK'don. 'in the ialtruls o' the a .. in in bis red ,ait wilh the pillow a bAh Yr. Ben disappeared. while ''Thell: women are especially inter-
has ruIrd thai 1M library be aUpping lower every minute. He � .. t Mrs. Evolent lathered them into the e.ted in finding out how they may 
frain • ill lhe IIIOnIinI: ulltil the top .Iep and look oft' his mulL room by the lrtt. make the home a center of entertain­
It ill Win_ d ... no other No oae-.aid a wcrd. "AU the poor children," said the ment, and to do away with the cu'-
IibnrJ .. ..  ...." MO.iN ... Wboder wbat'. the maltft'," aaid leader, "were invited to the church tom of having the men dine at a pub-. .... . Pt' r 2 ..... " .. the Ilr . ... pa"" 'MI'YOIIIIJ" .. ... ... tbe .hoot aDd the Y. Y. C. A. lie re.taurant inltead of bringing the�f" 
,.,. of lie W' 7JJ 4...... 01 ....... No oat IUW'tftIII. lad lilt W_'a CIah. the: Comam- friend. into the home. 
.. .... 1M ..... __ . ... ..,. c.a .......... aM wi werea't ill- "An oJf these younl people art e:llJer 
Mr. ... ....... .... ..,....... So. ao-oIa. Un. far C'Yfl'Y opponunitJ of takina: part 
at ... ...... a �.f _ .... ..... ,.. .owIda't in .......  hich may discover 
_� .. II we C88M .. .. _ ..... for making China. bener 
...... W ... ... . 10 .... • 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
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• • -
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Formata -Travels Far, Only 
• to Lose, 1l:-2, to Varsity 
Only Varsity's superior bulk gave it 
llie victory o\'cr Fermata School from 
Aiken, North Carolina, inalhc vt:�y inter­
t5tina- lac:rOiSC!' alme l?�"td Saturday 
afternoon, December 17 . 
• 
The Formal:l' team played 3 consist-
enU, ¥tlcr game: than Varsity. They 
ran. fasler. they kePI the ball in tke 
air more, IMy paucd and caught bluer. 
and were morc skillful in. getiing past 
Ihc:,ir guards. Varsity, however'; thanks 
10" the good dcf cnse work of Swan anti 
Freeman, and Ihe accurate catching allli 
passing of Bethel, managttl 10 run up 
• pretty good score. Hirsc:h�rg, pre­
senting well-padded ponions of herself 
to the ball, made a truly formidable 
goal. The final Kore was 5-2. 
The teams were as follows: 
Vauity-K. Hirschberg. '110 ; H 
Tuttle, '28; C. Ilmry. '29 •• ; F. Bethel. 
� ;  M. Fowln, '28, Capt.;  S. Long­
Itnth, '3ot'; S. Bradley, '29··; /I. Bruere, 
'28; C. Swan. '29; J, Huddleston. '28; 
B. Freeman, '29 ; i'L Littlehale, '30. 
F'ormata-Bishop ; Kemochan ; Cald­
well· ; Chisholm ; Hec.ksber; Weeks; 
Whigham., Capt.: Wilds: Lee : Mar­
shall; Hollins; Powning. 
CRADLE SONG 
I 
Book Review 
SO"It" Ptoplt, Harold Nicolson, lor1don, 
Constable \..C!,. 
"Many of thi followin, sk,tches are 
pUTely imaginary," Nicol,on say s .  at 
the beginning of "Some People." But 
one wonders whether this is truth or 
diplQmacy. He observes his nine char­
acters so fully, and satirius them with 
such quiet luslo. They correspond to 
variouS" stages in his life, beginnin, 
with his governess and ending with 
the unpleasant lady who nearly went 
along with him into Persia. l n  be­
tween ar$- a public school hero, a 
decadent of the 1800'" a literary mar­
quis who made a vocation of snob­
bishness. the mistress of a Bohemian 
salon. an unsuccessful diplomat. a too 
successful journalist. and an English 
statesman's valet. An intt'resting 
gTOup-and aln10st too queer to ha\'c 
been imagined I They are all more or 
less connected with the diplomatic 
service. and all reRcct the author's 
state of mind. when he knew them. 
}-fls sense of humor is never more 
delightful than when turncd against 
hirpself, against his own affectation 
which rejoiced in the "mauvel"!us" of 
Lambert Orme, or against hi. �piu:ful 
pleasure in disconcerting the all-wis\! 
Professor Malone. He is not at all 
hard-hearted, for all his relish in 
selecting fatal details; ironic sympathy 
makes hinl more indulgent. toward 
CONTINUED FHO)'! PAGE 1 other people at least. than would :tn)' 
had aged dUring the eighteen yean while amount of serious-mindedncss. 
Theresa was growing UI) ; 1; llIt perhaps His style fits hi. thellles--a Iittlt! 
time does not ha\'e a very strong illRu- · mannered, very gay, apparcntly, lucon· 
ence in a convent. The Doctor, Mary sequential alld actually disciplined. Hf' 
Umbert. was particularly good in thi, has a fine sense for the charm of 
act: in t� first. she ..... as a bit too much word�. for pictures of groups. for ab­
the gallant Don jok. but thc' eightttn surdity, for climax in little things. He 
yean left their imprint, and while she characterizes externals in a few 
did not set'm nearly eighty, she did give words: 
News from Other Colleges 
Hope r�)r Amulc=a Reltl with Studenta 
") f you' cannot liberalize the student 
there 1s no hope for AmeriCa." This is 
Bertrand Russtll's word to the coUeges. 
More than that it is a challenge to the 
stUdelits jn these colltges. for the British 
philosopher placed the growth of Amer­
ican liberalism in the light of the �'orkrs 
one great hope for pea«. 
" Liberals ill the United States need to 
reali:r.e:' he added. '"that America domi· 
nates the world, To li.berali:r.e the United 
States i5 to libtrali:r.e the world. Liberals 
elsewhere feel this keenly and it eXIllain5 
the.ir intense. interest in the Sacco-Van­
zeui case." . 
Of the domin"ting ideas in thc Amer­
w=an Universilits the man who wrote 
Edw(u/ion and the Good Lift" sait! this: 
"In the pri\'ate unh'ersitie, it is the 
wishes of the millionaires from whom 
the)' K'ek endowme.nts. In the State 
uni\'ersities it is the persons. I like the 
millionaires better. , .  The Eng­
lish universities are more liberal Jhan 
those in America, For one thing they are 
self-governing. and they are so old that 
they no longer nCC'd to be responsi\'e to 
public opinion. Thcy nc«! not worry 
about losing their rcspectabilitr. Be­
cause of their aae and long-established 
posnion. no matter what they do they 
remain respe<table." Bertrand RII sell 
know, . • "Rcs�tabilit}" " has harred him 
morc than once from univcrsities both 
in England and America. 
In sl)Ca}cing o f  t11e Russian progrcs� 
in the rlekl of mathematics. cven though 
"it is not popular or Marxist subject." 
the Englishman. himself an outstanding 
mathematician. told of meeting aboard 
ship a Russian profcssor of mathematics. 
This man remarked that .. profestorial 
suggestion to his Bolshe\,jst students that 
mathematics might be studied. and hold 
an interest apart' from IlOlitical or ero-
LANTERN ' 
CONTI NUllO FnO:td PAOm 1 
i. definitely skilful. ts�ial1y in �liss 
leonard's o'" tw",", where a rme choiCe 
of words and the variation in the length 
i)f the lines ert'Me the author's mood in 
spite of the obscurity ,of her thought. 
Miss McKtlyey's F,"(t has a clever .met­
rical scheme. sonletillles impeded by an 
awkward juxtapositlbn of con$Onanu. 
The Ghost and Miss Bigelow's PO('" are 
delicate fancies. but lacking i.n real mu­
sic. and Illanllered in imagery. "hi' J:;'I­
(nalllillY M OU'l'r, a her a nondescr'ipt 
ollening. ac1lie\'cl three good lines at the 
enb-. 
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The I)('st work in the magar.ine is Min 
Felllcr's j)()f:try, SOli!, and BittuST.JN!l'l. 
The SOIl1/. though a little diffusc. is pleas­
antly musical in form, and aplltaling in 
tllerne. In BiUl'rJtI·ul. however. fcjrm 
and f«ling unite to create a fine impres-
slOn-of fire and light and the bitter- FRANCIS B. HAU. 
sw�tntu of life. T A l L O R  
The condusK>n might � drawn in RIDING HABITS :: BREECHES 
ft'ading this umll'r" Ihat literary s.kill is REMODELING :: PRESSING 
more abounding in the college thall dellth DRY CLEANING -
01 feeling ; that technique has outstripped 840 Laneaater Avenue 
experience. Yet the number makes pleas- :hone Bryn Mawr 824 
ant reading. and shows promise for the 
r�!t nf trle year. 
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the impreuion. a difficult thing to d,>, "He had a peculiar way of speak­
that she VI'as a great deal older than 1>e- ing; his sentences came in little splash-
fore. ing pounces: and then from time to 
nomic doctrines. was met ..... ith jeers and 1;:;=::==:::=:::=====:: 
the suggeslKln that the tucher's mind 
might be unsound. Tel. :  UUl'TaJ Hill 05UI 
John J. McDevitt 
Phone. Bryn Mawr 07& Hepburn Es.eellent a. Thema time he would hang on to a word as ii 
• • • D I A N E  
The strong prest'nt RUS:iian bent Gowns 
was very IOward practical training 15 analogou! For Every Occa8ion to the growth of vocational training in 1 EA8T 41th 8T .. NEW YORK 
Katherine Hepburn. as Theresa. was SO to steady himself; he would say 'Simply 
extraordinarily lovely to look at that it too shattering for words: the phrase 
was difficult to form any judgment on being a s.tutter with a wild clutch at 
the banistcr of 'for.' He her acting. Her voice had, perhaps, too 
shy." much of the childish treble, but her little 
movements. her poses, and the contrast 
j. F. American colleges, said Russell, adding 1=============== 
"there is 100 lIIuch emllhasis in America • 
on work. It is the leisure time that i� 
importallI. Work serves no purpose. 
Americans do not work to eat : thty eal 
of her gaiety with the restrained atm05' • 
phere of the convent, could not have been 
improved, She and Margaret Barker 
carried thi, act entirely, although the 
Vicaress contributed to the tragedy of 
the parting by the elle« it had upon her ; 
she bei:ame a much more lovable char-
Foreign Students. 
Re�reSt':ntatives of leadili8- En&lish and 
Continental universities are coming to the 
Unned States to study, reversing the 
usual migration of scholars from the 
United States. according to the report 
of Dean Fleming West. of the Princeton 
Craduate College. 
acter in this act, 
The sce.ne III whICh Antonio spoke 
from behind the grill dragged some:what. 
but this may hare been because only a 
smail seetion of the audience could M:t' 
more than the tip end of his nose. Hc 
had been praised to such an extent by 
Theresa, that his actual presence seem 
cd an anti-climax. Apart from this, the 
play never lost in interest. it moved 
quietly on a high artistic plane. and in 
every way flll lnlled the hopes of the 
committee when thcy cho.5C it for "in­
formal pre.5Cntation," Informal seems to 
have meant only that no professional 
coach assisted. but the results .obtained 
un�r Magdalen H upfel's direction lead 
one to belie"e thlt Varsity Dramatics is. 
better off when it depends only on ih 
own resourceL Virginia rain. too, is :') 
be congratullted on her stage· manage 
menl. 
The prOfl;ram follows : 
Th� (Olt j" orou of a/"Wlro"u: 
During- the present yt'ar � nudenn­
with visiting fellowships from other un i­
versnies and foundations have been ad­
mitted to the Princeton Craduate Col­
lege. Among the institutions rfQresented 
are the Unh'ersitiu of Odor!!. Cam­
bridge and Paris. tile Conlmonwealth 
Fund, the �at)onal Research Council. 
the International Education Board. the 
Carnegie Coq)()ration, the Commission 
for tht' Relief of Belgium and othel' 
bodies, 
-Vassor MiICdlall)' ,Vr'Ws. 
to work." -Thr .\'n.,' SI"d"" , 
RUTHS AND RAHABS 
CO!'lTINItED "".RON PAGE 1 
the shortcomings of one are irritating 
to the other," said Dr. Coffin cmphuid"g 
hi points with force and illlf:l1K ge)­
tures. '"The Rah:1b§ insist that the Ruth, 
be born again and see Cod. The Ruth� 
desJ'se the celestial intimacies of the 
Rah�hs bttause they do not become 
sociaHy minded. The Ruths m:!.ke be1-
ter friends but tile Rahab, arc the 
world's seen and are ohen 50 Ilreoc· 
cupied with Cod that they forket 111 11 
He ..... ho cUlie of the lineage of both 
saw both in His life, Ooth Ruths iI.IIIl 
THE TWICKENHAM 
BOOK SHOP 
Htre 0"'. trdlll .pend a quiet 
hour among boob. . 
ORO&R8 RBCBIVm BY M� 
OR TELEPBOlft 
Cricket Avenue, Ardmore 
ThrH Poon P1'om Lanc .. '''' PIIlt 
I 
I.>-<Y.l)AN KSIrBI DDt,1' 
�� J- -, o;<Q 
aTABf,tI!jRm IUS 
Philadelphia 
THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK 
A Booklet 
mailed upon reqvt"d 
ill",truu. and ,ric •• 
Jewt.la : Watches : 'Clocks Silver 
China : Claa, : Leather : Nove1tiea 
from ",laiclt nul)' be ,elected dist"'ctw� 
WeddiJtR', Birtlt.d4'J1, Graduation 
'. (lftd otlt.er Gift. 
Phone, Bryn Mawr 252 
• "8I.J U. with Plowen" 
CONNELLY'S 
Printing 
t',""r1ml 
t\ln lIeMdM 
Tlde,t. 
t ... llfr lI'IIt1, 
I hOflk t"!II . .. fe. 
AnnI'lUlIl"l'lUl!'tlt. 
1145 Lancaster ' Ave., Rosemont, 
Phone. Bryn Mawr 126 
• 
ROMA CAFE 
8S5 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr. Pa. 
P •• 
Luncheon. 60 and 70 ctl, 
Dinner a II Roma. 11.00 
Special Sundly Dinner. ,1.25 
We cater \0 Banquell.el snd Partl. 
llU8rO DORINO DIMMER 
' LUNCHEo'N�. DINNER 
Open Sunilay. 
CHAlTER·ON TEA HOUSE 
8SS Morton RNd 
relephone : Bryn Mawr un 
THE C�TrERBOX 
A DELIGHTFUL TEA ROOM 
Evening dinner served from 
6 until 7.30 
OPEN AT. TWELVE NOON 
COTTAGE TEA ROOM 
Monl,omer1 Annat: 
LUNCHEON 
AFTERNOON TEA 
DINNER 
Speclill Partl .. bJ Arrancemf:nt.. 
Gueat Rooma _ ' .. 1 
Sister SagrarK> . . • . . .  Palmcla Burr, '28 
Sister Marcella • . . . .  �Iary Burgess, '30 
Prioress . . . . . . . . . . .  Caroline Crosby. '28 
SiSler jbanna of the Cross, 
• Value of Student Activities Rachabs find the Cod the), need in Him : 
, 'E�ieuces de.rived. from particlpa- Rahsb #intis a Sa\'ior .and Ruth a fel­
lion in student aClivities are considered low-worker ; both are lYllical of an\' 
least valuable �y alumni, according to the 1 group in our jericho. The fundament�1 
results shown III a survey taken by Prof. belief of Chtinianity is Ihat the clue 10 
�ha�les E. Watkeys, direc:tor of Slatis- the universe�o be found in Christ. I i  
tICS. �ru . the Ca"" lu, of �()('hester \I e believe thi we must cOl1Jpire Wilh College. It IS reported unoffiCially that Him and in t t alliance find oUrJeh'e� 
the news caused seye,,*l nervous nreak- new creaturn \Ve wish to he true 
downs in the ranks of l)resent !ltudent friends aud 10)' I citizens. but this is not leaders, enough ; we must u.;tI it. Only "hen 
Training in mdhods dealing with facts we combine the faith of Rahab \I ith the 
and problems were placed first b)' the "steadfast' mind of Ruth can we bt ... 
men. and the foundation of a liberal edu- lifted from selfishness into a Io\'e f:(llIal 
cation. second. as the III05t \'alnable hold- 10 His own." 
1226 
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• 
Margaret Barker, '30 
Vica�s . . . . . . .  , . . • • . .  Cke.ly Hamilton 
to! Ht'I'HS 0 f Z\ ovice.!, 
lubella Hopkin�n. '30 
SiSler Tonltra . . • . . Roberta Y�rkt's, '2!J 
Sister Inez . . . . . . Eli:r.abe:h Bigelow. ':10 
Voice • . . . . • . . .  , . Mary L. Durham. '30 
Muia Jesus . . .  Barbara Humphreys. '29 
J)Octor . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mar)' Lambert."!) 
Teresa . . . . . . . .  Katherine Hepburn. '2R 
Antonio . . . . . . . . .  M;l&dalen H:lpfel, '28 
Other Nuns . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .  , • . . . . .  
l.largareua Sallinger. '28 
Char10ue Orr. '30 
Monitor . . . . . . . . . . . Elizabeth Fetter. ':W 
ACT 1. Scent-Dominicsn Convent in 
Spain 
" ACT II. &inw-Eightecn yeaN Mter. 
Goodhart Hall Committee 
• Ao. eomn'i!tte has bun appoinlt!d to 
rake charle of the stuckn's' .'inc of 
Coodfi'rt Hall and fonnullltt rules for 
iu: ute.. OUHtiont in reprd to the 11K 
overs from college da) S. The women 
r�\'ersed the order. but both groups 
placed student activities. acquisition of 
information and vocational comses at the 
bottom of the .kale. 
-Nnv SllAdrll/. 
Our Dod.or Hart 
I. Q.'S COMPARED 
CO!"TtXliBD FRmJ rAGE I 
these. Since it must exclude some 
candidate •• such a college might de· 
cide to refuse admission to candidateiJ 
from the lowest quartu of the psycho­
logical tests, even though it would 
thul exclude twO candidates who 
could be expected to do work aoo,·t! 
the average in ordt'ljto ex.cludt' si'l( can­
didatn who coufif be expected to rio 
work belo'" the a"f:Ta�e and two can­
didates who could be. uptcted to 
withdraw without graduating." 
PHILIP IWUUSON 
w .. <mr Shoe Shop 
_ ,- '  
Celi a 
)Ie""" of PIorlaU' TeJd8rapb o.uYIl'J' 
."-Iatloll 
Gifts 
0/ Distinction 
Diamond and precioua atone 
jewelry. Watchea and cloch. 
Imported and dome.tic nov· 
' eta...  China and' ,Iaaw.re. 
FilM _tiooery. 
C1 ... riD .. . ad pm.. T rophi� 
). E. CAlDWEll. lit CO. 
CheataDt Stnet at Jaiper 
PHILADELPHIA 
. 
• 
The Peter Pan 
Tea Room 
sas LaDCUter An ... 
HENRY B. WALLACE 
Cot.rer arid CO'ICf.ctia"_r 
, . 
¥2 Br,. )of •• r A,.. s" . ...... 
...... ,. •• � DaIl6 
.. .. _ L..o, ......." .. .. ... 
DI._ • ••. _ 
...... ,. II. 751 0_ S_,. 
Pbone. Br)'n ...  r z_ 
�. Meth Putry Shop 
1'" fa ... ,..  A"e_ 
ICE CREAIII .001 FANCY CAKES 
French and Dan�h P .. trJ 
... D ......... 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCY ... STAPLE GIlOCDU8 
0.... CaUod I .. •  � DoI_ 
'.,= .. ." .... _.- .u.. 
� of lbe room' .t.ould be referred to thi' 
eommitlft. The mmtbns .Iff:: Mary 
Pettit, '18 ;  jelllJ BKke-c. 'tV. and Elid­
bdh Fry, "Ii. 
You may trink fhat Sunday night is a 
pretty bad !'me to ha\'e a Vesper servire 
with one of tre best speakers \\e'll have 
this year. and so did "'e at first. But 
now .. that we\'c thoulht it over. "'e'rt conYIix:td that Hornell Hart is just t!1C 
man 10 speak after a cotlCJe Prom, fOf 
he can settle all the perplexing questKlIl!' 
)'Ou ask him about yOlI. and the masC"oJ­
line. Sleepy as )'Uu rna.v be after YOUI 
hilarious week-end, you'd better dra,: 
around to Vespen and hear Or. Hart 
And you who arm't .otnc to Prom hav� 
your problem just the same-not ooly 
problems of men. but of OIher air" and 
your familicL QT. Hart.. can .i.e yotl 
the IIIOSI tftlIibJe -1"u 011 any of these 
subjtctL 
Eflilt7f"i4J1 i. EI.i,. Colkgt Wilily. c.w .... n. .. kio .. I ., • ••• r, po, ------ .---------- .. ' ... .. .. '"' 
• • 
nome Scbool Pupils 
• _ I SIq .Christmas Carols 
Tht �hildrm from the Phoebe AM� 
'h..... Sc.hool u.n, carols for the col­
Chapel. on Thursday. Dttcmbtr 
... . . . 
, EaCh .-roup that sang 1'.411 led by orC' 
01 its own members, ""00 announced the 
atiection and kept time. The first two 
carol. were of Nordic origin. a Swedish 
Qristmas carol, and /11 lite Silt"" of 
,,., Nighl, • Nor�ian folk song. Then 
came tw.o .medieval seltttions. a 15th 
antury Aw Morio, and LD Kyrir El('i� 
�OII. The solo pam ill the laner were 
.. rticu1arly delightful. The Frt:nch 
Cito"SOIi dt Jo/,t followed. and the pro­
gram ended Yo. ith. Adrlt, Fidtlis: 
The colJeae is \ ery fortunate in Itav· 
ina these children come ever)' .vear to 
s .... carols; they are well.tra;ned. and 
pruent a delightful program. :rhat the 
aone..e i. ICfIliblt of th:. was tvidenced 
by the JaJ;JC at·endanee. • 
OXFORD 
, 
COMMON ROOM 
CONT'N'UIllD raOK PA,Q8 1 
f H E ' C P L L E G E  N E W S  
Authopty on GI888 Will 
Lecture (or Science ('Jub 
On Thuttday evening. January 12, 
nee and inspiration. Franct. Hand has the Honorable Alexander S�verman i. 
labort'd unttaJinSly to furnish the room. to speak under th, au.pice. of Ihe 
and has made it • •  pot of glUt beauty." Science Club. His subject i. to be an 
• Alice Palache. u pre.�nt of the illustrated IKlure: entitled. "Cia .. : One 
Un<iergnduaie Aflllpciation, acctSSted" the of Man', Blessings," The .�aker i. 
· head of the department of chemillry '1ft for the collq:e. 'At MilS Campbell'. at th-t University of Pituburgh, and 
request. Mrs. Hand lighted the fire "as a very prominent member of die Amer. 
II 'r.mbol of Ihl: fire that is never to go iean Chenlieal Society ; he is an au· 
out" The lighting of the fire there, ill thority 011 glass, and his research has 
the presence of the alumnae and the resulted in the manufacture of impor! 
tant fbinlllercial glaues, among them undergraduates, was President Park's a new device for microscopic iIIumin.· 
suggestion. After Ihis ceremony, the tion. Professor Silversn .. " i. al.-o the 
undergraduatts. led by the Choir, sang author of numerous maguine articles 
"When the Crimson Sun .. Has S4.1." "The and books on cbem:cal sub;ecu. On 
First Noel." and "Thou Craciou!l In. the perlOnal side. he is laid to be an 
spiration." For such an infomlal tath. 1 il�spirina �ucher, an ardent lover of 
• L._ "  • • I I 
pipe smokm" and a great football fan. 
ermg, IIIC smgmg was surprISing y good 
I Flower Cards Make $285 
News �rom Other Col1eres ���0:�:en:7:���;:'e:!' �: ��::� 
Blue Mond.y under '-.'0 flags," by Knding Flower 
"Blue Monday" is a psychological cards to the casts of the Glee: Club "an<l 
'CO�TIN'UIiU rRO)f P'&O. 1 fact, Varsity Dramalics. Four hundred and 
"On Ih� list of lectures are included I 
T� matter has been thoroughly in· �venly.four cards were .old, bringing in 
Eme.t de SclincourL M. A., D. Litt, \'e'llg�ted, but Ihe problem i. seriously $286. 
Professor of English Languagt; and �mphcaled by the impOrtant COlllribu- The Batti Committee mack this 
tierature in the Unh ersity of "irming. tIIlg factors .of type of work. season of statement to the ."nt·s : "We wish par­
ham : Laumlce f{ou.man, author of All. the year, l�rsol1ill interest in the work, ticularly to thank the members of the 
gtl$ ond Mi,u'sttrs, litO, Plo," of SI �tc. Investigators are unanimous in lind· Glee Club and Varsity . Dramatics for 
ProHcis, etc. : George 1\1. Trevelyan. IIIg Mond�r .a least effective day in Riving up the flowers which we realize 
]_1... D. (Edinburgh), Regius Professor \Oo'ork. Thll II found to be true: both mean so much." 
<If Modern H istory in the Unh'ersity of �
hen output is measured and in more The committee worked very hard in 
CambridlIf: ' and many other distinguish. Simple tests used in the plychologica' selling the cards. eSI>ecially ont member 
cd scholar�" laboratorit's, which plotted a pitte.work I'. ho sold owr JOO. 
SabJed. of LectU'H 
curve, .howing that there was a differ- The cards were very simple with a 
W . . .  
ena: of 20 per cent. between the produc- flower sketched 011 one side and "Flower ora. worth, �olerK1ae, Keat5, Shelle) t)on on Monday and on the ptak day. 
and Byron. (Five lecture •. ) Thursda 
Cards for the Benefit of BalH House" 
The Nine1eenth Century Novel. 
y. in inCOnJPicuo�, Ypt. Many of those 
(Three 1ec:1ur.!'s.) In the opinion of Professor E. D, giving cards III e them especially at· 
Vktorian Poets. (Three kecture.,) MacPhee, of the Toronto University de- tractive by' CQlo ng the flowell, 
iiuskin. (One Ittture.) partmmt of psychology, "The modern The idea having flower cards was 
�_ 1'1 H "  (On. 1 __ 't�!dency to use Sunday as a day of rec.. origina.ted S(\·eral )'ears ""'0. but has .....r �' e a. an Istona!1' � -
ture.) , rution, al we.1I a. the general imposition nOi been used for raising money for 
The Pre.Raphaelite Spirit in Poetry by modem industry of a routine system som
e time. 
and Paintinr. (One I«ture.) upon individuau who were not so con-
------
Political Thought. ' ( Three Ie tures.) structed as to compl)· with its demands, Frohman at Vasear. is responsible for' the existence of 'Blue This ,ear 333 students were admitted The Devtiopment of the Stale. (Thrft Monday'." to the Freshman class, 118 o f  whom were lectures.) 
The Treatlllent of Native Racei: (J) -Toronto VOrstl}'. in the honor group. The large lIIa;ority 
1816-60. (2) 1850-1000. (Two Itt. of these. 208. were prepared at private 
lUres.) � schools. 68 at public and 66 at both pub-
Foreign Policy. lThree lectures.) InteUeetual Vagabonda lie and priyate schools. The average age 
The Labour )10vemt'nt. (Two lee. Harvard'! plan of educ\tional "vaga- of the
 .Freshmen, last year J8 has drop-
tures.) bonding" has been winning enthusiastic I�d to 17 years a� onth , The stu· 
The Value of Economic Theory. (One receptions in other college., with conse· dents came from 38 Stat 
lit the Union. 
lecture.) quent attempts by many college edit,:s Hawaii, and six foreign countries, By 
The Sdentific Outlook. The Binh and to bring about similar arrangemenll in far the largut portion come from the 
Crowth of SocioIOlY. (Two lectures.) their own institutions. The "vagabond- Middle Atlantic States, very few from 
Queen ViclOria. (One lecture.) ing"' is simply a matttr of anending in· the far West. 
The Happiness Philosophy of tM teresting lectures in claSK;S besides those -Vassar MisrttlallY Ntws. 
Ninetttnth Century. (One lecture.) in which the .tudent i. registered. To 
Religiou. MO\'ernents at Oxford.. (Ont enable the students to choose, 1M Har· 
lecture.) vard Crimso,. each day publishes a di-
A Canadian Debate. 
A debate was held r«ently at McCiII 
on the relative value of trousers and 
skirts as wearing ap�rel. As miEht be 
expected, the arguments advanced wert: 
not particularly serious, After con­
siderable discussion, the skim lost by a 
close judge's decision. 
The Development of Women's Edu. rectory of worthwhile lectum. from 
cation. (One Itcturt'.) which the students make their choice. 
For further information, conlult MIS!> Harvard students had long followed 
R. E. Rhoad., Pembroke EaSI. this program, but their daily habit has 
crystallized tke practice into an extra· 
curricular activity. 
Demit Student Convft'tion. President C. C. Little, of the Univtr­
sity of Michigan, while recognizing tht! 
excellent scholastic motives behind va.ga­
bonding, predicts that "it is likely to 
ha.e disastrous effects if carried to the 
exlreme." If not permitted to interfere 
with regular dass work, he view. it as 
legitimate. 
-McGill ,Doily. 
At Detroit this "inter, Dectmbe.r 28 to 
January I, four thousand student. from 
the United States and Canada will come 
lQldher to ditcull frank1y the question 
of Missionarie. to foreim lands. 
Students need facu as a basi, for their 
opinion. and discuuions. Outstanding 
.peakers {rom all parts or the world are 
bang brought to Detroit, but the con­
wention will not anter in the speaker •. 
The high Jpot. o f  lhe pthering will be 
.. colloquia, a eombination uf discussion 
aDd forum group •. Here. in small groups, 
ailed by inte.mation.1 experts as Kre_ 
� material" delegates plan to think 
... way through-to realize the possi­
Wity of autin, in • aroup, throUlh the 
_erplay of thought, some entirt:ly new 
...  betta- than any individual opinions. 
'I1Ie.e will not be merely developed by • 
proea. o f  addition, but by the "interpen­
tlbMtiorI of us all." 
Attnctjve ahernoon feature. are plsn­
mel. International teu will afford op­
portunities for informal contacts. 
For furtha' informrt'en, address the 
c-.entioa JleciItnr, Student Volunteer 
Mowoemeat, ... Fourth aven� New 
York ClIy. 
__ " IL L T. r_ 
..... x-.-AIIDoM 10 per eenL of 
die _ ...., 01 tho 1( __ 
of T ..... ".., COIIII: from for­
E.... Of tile 1M forcip JhI-
.. .. _ .... -
Il .......... U are of 
1 7  P'" .. . _ i,.. 
WI .' 7 .. . .... � 
.. _ _  .... 
IDGHLAND BAmIES 
Freob Milk '" Cream fM Sprucb 
758 LANCASTER AVE. 
Bryn Ma_ 
TelephoH: BRYN M.A WR 882 
A S H O P  N O T E D  F O R  D I S T I N C T I V E  S H O E S  
C l a f l i n'-
G I F T S U G G E S T I O N S 
. .. . , ' .. � ' .  r • '. co � ,  • � .  -
. � "" " , 
, ; " � . 
• (1' • •  � • . ' . �. . 
Exquisite Buckles 
� CtTT ...... L aROND 
.BI Han()�. '''' 
Never before have we obown oueh 
a larp choice of artIatIc buckJeo 
and at IUch mod .... te pm-
$3.00 to $50.00 
1606 Chestnut 
, 
Sport Glasses, 
OPf{J'a Glasses 
"-Mak�rs of Perfect-Fitting 
Eyeglasses and Specta�s 
COLLEGE 
TEA HOUSE 
OPEN WEI!K-DAYS­
I TO 7.30 P. M: 
SUNDAYS. " TO 7 P. M. 
ElIe1UJI, Parti .. br SfHCial 
Arra",.m...u 
WILUAM T. McINTYRE 
NAIN LlNIt STO •• & 'fICTt'� 
CaDd" ,� CrM_ aDd raK7 Pub7 
8011l0u. FIUh. :.: Feue, OI'Geel1H 
821 Lane •• ter A nnue 
BRYN MAWR ' 
C'O S T  U M E S  
TO RENT FOR PLA Y9, E ... 
R&A8OMAllLII PRIeD 
Van Hom & Son 
Tlteatrleal eo.tu.en 
lIla .. m..l .. l ala., ......... ... 
The Old Dru, 8tortl at Ita New LoeaUOh 
WILUAM GROFF, p, D, 
PRESCRlPTIONlST 
lee CrM_ eDd 1061 
Whitman Chocolates 
868 Lancaster Ave" Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
W. Dell"r Phon •. Bryn MeWl' 1 .. 
• 
Haverford Pbarmacy 
HENRY w. PRESS, P. D. 
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, GIFTS 
Phone: Ard�ore 122 
PBOKP'l' DELIVERY BBRVICB 
Uanrloni. P •. 
.&lr4r_ ... O_.Ue ..... 
Ma,I.,U, Pu .... . 1 W.n •• 
1: .. _ • •• UaH. 
PEACOCK 
BEAUTE SALON 
SeylUe Thuter Bide .. Bryn Mawr 
Phone 470 
Cleaning That 
Women, critical of style and 
mode, who could afford to pay 
.,igher prices. regularly use, and 
appreciate the quality ot Footer­
Cleaning. 
17 
Dreuea, pial. • • • • . • • • . U.oe to $2.5t 
DrHMI, 2- aDd S-plece . . S2.5t to Sl.25 
V.h·d D� . • . . . . . .  $2.15 to Q.51 
NelUpee . " . . • . • • . • • .  $1.50 to ,2M 
B_oded .... Pluted 0._ Hl.het I. 
aeeorduee wltll work OIyoh'M. 
F O O T E R  , S 
Gr.a,....,.. ncl Dv.,.. 
For Jlor. T4a. Half a Cn&ww 
... ,._ .. ...... 
.&&0.0 _ __  
1fti'm 1 . _  
..... .... 
ftc ,lit .. 
=::-. I 
TBB V ANlTY BBOPPE 
,. 
'JEANNE1TS. 
BRYN MAWR 
FLOWER SHOP 
Cut Flowers and 
Plants Fresh Daily 
• 
Corsage and Floral Bas,"" 
OI.-"'III.�CI .. tf (Is
' 
.. 
PoltH Pt •• t. 
�.I S .... r.I.I.. .. II Orden 
Piton.: Brvn Mawr 670 
823 l .. neuter AVeIlue 
Why we are 
advertising to 
College Wo�en � � 
For some years we have 
been ad\erli ing toCollea:e 
Men. Curht elUng uppe!,I" 
hal! been ba-ed on the (oct 
thai a telepbone cbat with 
Mother and Dad, once 
e"ery week, is a sort of 
cure-all for lhose away­
from-borne iIllj. And a 
mighty good appeal it. is, 
too. � � � "  
Due, no doubt, to a lack o(\..a:t 
knowledge of Feminine 
Psychology, our fint year 
In college went by with-
out an attempt 10 sell 
young women t he idea of 
a weekly cbat wiLh the 
foll'8 at home. ., ., ., 
Then one day II charming 
young lady, the busines8 
manager of her College 
pSl)er, paid U8 a vl.sit. nyou 
are quite right," said she, 
"when you 88y that young 
men away from borne are 
less thoughtful and lee • 
likely to keep in touch 
with their parent. with-
out urKing than College 
Women,"- .. ., ., 
UBut" • . .  and then .he 
told us • few thing. about 
the psychology of College 
Women which we had, 
we must confess, never 
known before. � ., ., 
, So • • • that is why we are 
here, and that i. wby we 
•• ,. to you_U Number, 
pl.(u.' "  '# .. ., '# 
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